Enhanced delivery of doxorubicin to the liver through self-assembled nanoparticles formed via conjugation of glycyrrhetinic acid to the hydroxyl group of hyaluronic acid.
Liver-targeted nanoparticles is highly desired for better therapy of liver cancer. In this study, enhanced delivery of doxorubicin (DOX) to the liver cells through self-assembled nanoparticles formed via conjugation of glycyrrhetinic acid (GA) to the hydroxyl group of hyaluronic acid (HA) was investigated. The DOX loaded hyaluronic acid-glycyrrhetinic acid succinate (HSG) conjugates based nanoparticles (HSG/DOX nanoparticles) were sub-spherical in shape with particle size in the range of 180-280 nm, the drug loading was drug-to-carrier ratio and GA graft ratio dependent. In vitro release study suggested that the release of DOX from HSG nanoparticles was sustained and the release rate was pH and GA graft ratio dependent. MTT assay indicated the HSG/DOX nanoparticles presented a GA-dependent cytotoxicity to HepG2 cells. Pharmacokinetics study demonstrated the HSG/DOX nanoparticles could prolong blood circulation time of DOX and had a higher AUC value than that of DOX solution. Furthermore, tissue distribution study revealed the HSG/DOX nanoparticles significantly increased the accumulation of DOX in the liver and meanwhile decreased the cardiotoxicity and nephrotoxicity of DOX. Moreover, the liver targeting enhancing capacity was HSG conjugate structure dependent. The accumulation of HSG-20/DOX, HSG-12/DOX, and HSG-6/DOX nanoparticles in the liver was 4.0-, 3.1-, and 2.6-fold higher than that of DOX solution. In vivo imaging analysis further demonstrated HSG nanoparticles not only had better liver targeting effect, but also presented superior tumor targeting efficiency, and the tumor targeting capacity was also GA-dependent. These results indicated that HSG conjugates prepared via modifying the hydroxyl groups of HA have promising potential as a liver-targeting nanocarrier for the delivery of hydrophobic anti-tumor drugs.